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CUTLERY

sERRaTEd bREad knifE
10" blade.
w413

TURninG knifE
2.75" blade.
w404

CLassiC foRGEd kniVEs
classic knife blades are high carbon, no-stain steel. They are a specially alloyed precision metal composed of carbon, chromium, molybdenum,
and vanadium. full-tang blades are faultlessly joined to a two-piece plastic handle with the look and feel of traditional wood.

b. ExTRa widE CHEf’s kniVEs
8" blade               10" blade
w401 8                 w401 10

wUsTHof
Made in Solingen, germany

HoLLow GRoUnd sanTokU-sTYLE knifE
6.5" blade.
w420

fLExibLE fiLLETinG kniVEs
h. 7" blade            i. 8" narrow blade 
w411 7                  w410 8

f. PoinTEd HoLLow GRoUnd sLiCER
9" blade.
w423

g. PoinTEd sLiCERs
                                 bLadE
w405 8           8" blade
w405 10        10" blade
w405 12        12" blade

wUsTHof 5 PiECE “CLassiC”
kniVEs CUTLERY sET
• 8" forged chef’s knife.
• 9" forged slicer.
• 8" bread knife.
• 4" Paring knife.
• 9" Magnetized round steel.
w501 

a. CHEf’s kniVEs
                               bLadE
w400 8         8" blade
w400 9         9" blade
w400 10      10" blade
w400 12      12" blade

c.HoLLow GRoUnd CHEf’s knifE
8" blade.
w515

d.fLExibLE HoLLow GRoUnd sLiCER
12" blade.
w406 13
e. PoinTEd sERRaTEd sLiCER
10" blade.
w412

boninG knifE-sTiff
5" blade.
w408

PaRinG kniVEs
3.5" blade.          4" blade.
w402 3.5           w402 4

a

b

c

d

e

g

f

h

i

HoLLow GRoUnd nakiRi VEGETabLE knifE
7" blade.
w521

CUTLERY
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CUTLERY

sERRaTEd bREad knifE
9" blade
w461

a. CHEf’s kniVEs
                              bLadE
w450 8        8" blade
w450 9        9" blade
w450 10     10" blade

b. HoLLow GRoUnd CHEf’s knifE
8" blade.
w516

sanTokU-sTYLE kniVEs
c. REGULaR EdGE                d. HoLLow GRoUnd
7" blade.                                   7" blade.
w462                                        w467 

RoasT foRk
6" tines.
w463

boninG knifE
5.5" blade.
w455 5.5

PaRinG knifE
3.5" blade.
w452 3.5

TURninG knifE
2.75" blade.
w453

wUsTHof PRo sERiEs
wusthof introduces an affordable, high quality line of stamped cutlery geared towards professional chefs. The Pro series is built for
the tough demands of the commercial kitchen. The blades are made of high carbon stainless steel and fixed to ergonomic soft poly,
slip-resistant handles. wusthof has stayed true to their roots and continues to make this product in germany.

sERRaTEd bREad knifE
10" blade.
w532 

f. sERRaTEd offsET knifE
8" blade.
w533

e. CHEf's knifE
10" blade.    8" blade.
w534 10      w534 8 

fLExibLE fiLET knifE
8" blade.
w536

TURninG knifE
2.5" blade.
w530

PaRinG knifE
3" blade.
w531

sTiff boninG knifE
6" blade.
w535

a

b

c

d

e

f

wUsTHof GRand PRix ii sERiEs
These blades are high carbon, no-stain steel. They are a specially alloyed precision metal composed of
carbon, chromium, molybdenum, and vanadium joined to a one piece polypropylene handle with wusthof’s
unique balancing weight.
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    wUsTHof sTamPEd kniVEs and UTEnsiLs
wusthof stamped knives use advanced laser technology to cut high carbon, no-stain steel blades. Two piece, riveted handles are made of reinforced plastic.

sERRaTEd bREad knifE
9" blade.
w539

wUsTHof ikon sERiEs
design, ergonomics and the well known wusthof quality are perfectly combined in one series to give you the ultimate cutting experience. forged
from one piece of specially tempered high carbon steel to ensure outstanding strength with an innovative handle design for comfort and control. 

PEELinG knifE
2.75" blade.
w537

CaRVinG knifE
9" blade.
w540

CHEf's knifE
8" blade.          10" blade.
w541 8            w541 10

boninG knifE
5" blade.
w542

PaRinG knifE
3.5" blade.
w538 

biRd's bEak knifE
2" blade.
w505

soTTEd TURnER
4.7" blade. 11.2" overall.
w522

fisH sPaTULa
7.5" overall.
w429

sERRaTEd offsET knifE
7" blade.
w409

TURninG knifE
2.5" blade.
w487

HoLLow GRoUnd widE RoUndEd sLiCER 
12" blade.             14" blade.
w510 12              w510 14  

a. “sUPER” sLiCER sERRaTEd ConfECTionER’s knifE 
reverse serration reduces tearing. 10" blade.
w484  

diamond knifE sHaRPEnER
10" shaft
w490

b. sERRaTEd ConfECTionER’s knifE 
10.25" blade.
w511

a

b
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PaRinG kniVEs
3"  blade.         4" blade
H700 3             H700 4

J.a. HEnCkELs PRofEssionaL “s”
Sigmaforge is one piece precision forging used in manufacturing of Pro “S” cutlery. forging from a single piece of steel has the following benefits:
• excellent geometry.                                      • improved cutting edge retention and lasting sharpness.
• improved steel structure.                              • friodur® ice hardened - maximum no stain properties and more blade strength.

J.a. HEnCkELs inTERnaTionaL CLassiC LinE
fully forged, german made blades finished in Spain for a unique combination of henckels quality & lower prices. Stain resistant,
high carbon steel with riveted polypropylene handles.

PaRinG knifE
4" blade.
H782 4

CHEf’s kniVEs
8" blade.              10" blade
H705 8                 H705 10

UTiLiTY knifE
6" blade.
H740 6

CHEf’s sLiCER
10" blade.
H702 10

CHEf’s knifE
8" blade.
H780 8

CHEf’s sLiCER
8" blade.
H781 8

HoLLow GRoUnd sanTokU knifE
7" blade.
H784

J.a. HEnCkELs
Made in Solingen, germany

J.a. HEnCkELs miYabi 600 s sERiEs
Miyabi 600 S merges authentic japanese blade styles with a western style ergonomic handle. This results in knives with the sharpness
japanese knives are famous for combined with the easy care and comfort typical for western knives. Manufactured in Seki, japan

CHEf’s knifE
8" blade.         9.5" blade.
H799               H801

sLiCER knifE
9.5" blade.
H800

HoLLow EdGE RoCkinG sanTokU knifE
7" blade.
H798 7R

HoLLow EdGE sanTokU knifE
7" blade.
H798 7

PREP knifE
5.25" blade.
H797

PaRinG knifE
3.5" blade.
H796
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J.a. HEnCkELs bob kRamER CaRbon bY ZwiLLinG
These knives are designed for Zwilling j.a. henckels by certified Master bladesmith, bob Kramer, the only Master bladesmith in the world specializing
in kitchen cutlery. each knife is handcrafted in Seki city, japan to bob's exact specifications. They feature the precise quality of carbon steel (52100
straight carbon steel, heat treated to a hardness of 61 rockwell) that bob chooses for his custom artisan knives. These knives are built for remarkable
strength and unmatched edge retention. They also feature brass bolsters and handsome natural, triple riveted, african blackwood handles.

CHEf's knifE
8" blade.         10" blade.
H794 8           H794 10

UTiLiTY knifE
5" blade.
H794 5

TURninG knifE
blue handle. 2.5" blade.
H788

PaRinG knifE
green handle. 4" blade.
H790

J.a. HEnCkELs sTamPEd PaRERs

PaRinG knifE
black handle. 3.5" blade.
H787

sHEEP’s fooT
Yellow handle. 3" blade. 
H789

J.a. HEnCkELs aCCEssoRiEs

a. oVaL sTEEL
12" length.
H723 12

b. RoUnd sTEELs
10" length.        12" length.
H724 10           H724 12

kiTCHEn sCissoRs
8" overall.
H738

CLEaVER
16 oz, 6" blade.
H728 6 

a

b

THEsE bLadEs aRE noT sTain REsisTanT and wiLL disCoLoR wiTH UsE and RUsT if noT dRiEd PRoPERLY.

dECoRaTinG knifE
deeply grooved. 4" blade.
d905

offsET HandLE sERRaTEd knifE
7" blade.
d963

TURninG knifE
2.5" blade.
d914

f. diCk foRGEd & sTamPEd bLadE kniVEs
f. dick knives are high carbon, no-stain steel with polypropylene handles.
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CUTLERY
mCUsTa Zanmai VG-10
The Mcusta Zanmai Knife Series is made using high carbon vg10 stainless steel, it is engineered for maximum rust resistance and a long-lasting
edge. The beautiful octagonal shape handle with nickel/silver bolster gives this knife a excellent balance and great feel when used for cutting.

Zanmai PETTY UTiLiTY knifE
5.9" blade.
Z230

sanTokU knifE
7" blade.
Z231

GYUTo CHEf's knifE
8.2" blade.        9.4" blade.
Z232 8              Z232 10

sLiCER knifE (sUJiHiki)
9.4" blade.
Z234

PETTY UTiLiTY knifE
4.3" blade.            5.9" blade
Z236                     Z237

sanTokU knifE
7" blade.
Z238

CHEf's knifE
8.2" blade.        9.4" blade.
Z239 8              Z239 10

nakiRi sTYLE VEGETabLE knifE
6.5" blade.
Z240

sLiCERs (sUJiHiki)              
9.4" blade.            10.6" blade.
Z241 9                 Z241 10

mCUsTa Zanmai PRo
The Mcusta Zanmai Pro series of japanese knives are both beautiful and high performance knives. The Mcusta Zanmai Pro knives is made
from “8a” Molybdenum vanadium steel, a high quality steel that is tough and holds its edge very well. These Mcusta Zanmai Pro knives have
an ergonomic, beautiful and unique corian dupont handle with endcap.

mCUsTa Zanmai 8a
The Mcusta Zanmai 8a line of knives uses the same Molybdenum vanadium that is featured in there pro series (shown above) offering a high
quality finish and excellent edge retention. a beautifully polished pakka wood handle is fitted on these full tang knives and the butt is fitted with
a mirror finished end cap. These knives do not have a bolster.

PETTY UTiLiTY knifE
4.7" blade.              5.9" blade.
Z242 4                    Z242 5

sanTokU knifE
7" blade.
Z243

CHEf knifE
8.2" blade.       9.4" blade.
Z244 8             Z244 10

saYa CoVERs
for Mcusta Zanmai vg-10 and Zanmai Pro.                                            fiTs knifE

Z238 C             7" blade (Santoku)
Z239 8C      8.2" blade (chefs’ gyuto)
Z239 10C    9.4" blade (chefs’ gyuto)

                                  fiTs knifE
Z241 9C     9.4" blade (Slicer)
Z241 10C  10.6" blade (Slicer)
Z237 C       5.9" blade (Petty)
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PaiRinG knifE
3.5" blade.
Z191

sanTokU knifE
7" blade.
Z192

VEGETabLE knifE
7" blade.
Z195

sLiCinG knifE
11" blade.
Z194 11

CHEf’s knifE
8" blade.       10" blade.
Z193 8          Z193 10

TamaHaGanE PRo
Made from Molybdenum/vanadium steel which is specially tempered and hardened to 58° on the rockwell scale. To achieve this hardness, it is heated to
1050 °c and after that it is cooled to below -73 °c. This extreme heat and cooling not only hardens the knife, it also provides great durability and facilitates
a razor sharp edge. The entire blade, not just the edge, is formed using wet-honing technique with grindstones. This process starts with coarse and then
medium grindstones to form the primary blade. They are finished with superfine grindstones that give the blade’s edge a mirror finish. forming the whole
blade using this method, allows the knife to be easily re-sharpened. This combined with the mirror polished edge provides excellent edge retention. The
handles are made of anti-micro bacterial compressed laminated black wood and fitted with a ferrule between the blade’s tang and handle. 

PRo boninG knifE
6" blade.
Z200

PRo UTiLiTY knifE
5" blade.
Z201

PRo sanTokU knifE
7" blade.
Z202

PRo VEGETabLE knifE
7" blade.
Z203

PRo CHEf's knifE
8" blade.            10" blade.
Z204 8               Z204 10

PRo sLiCER
11" blade.
Z205

TamaHaGanE san sERiEs
The blades of these knives are 3-ply constructions, and are formed by repeatedly rolling three separate layers together to create highly specialized
steel. The blade’s core is high carbon vg5 steel that has a rockwell hardness of approximately 58°-59°. This hardness is a byproduct of the rolling
process. The two outer layers are SuS410 stainless steel that provide strength and help keep the knife free of corrosion.
This steel formation lends itself to an extremely sharp edge that has been finished to a blade angle of 14-15 degrees. These fine blades are fixed to a
comfortable compressed laminate wood handle. The bases of the knives’ handles have been weighted, giving the finished piece excellent distribution
of weight. These knives are an excellent balance of tradition and technology.

TamaHaGanE
Tamahagane cutlery derives its name from the rich japanese tradition of sword making, and the intricate layered steels involved in the process. 
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PaRinG knifE
3.5" blade.
Z206

TamaHaGanE kYoTo san sERiEs
The 63 layer damascus style blades of these knives are a 3-ply construction, and are formed by repeatedly rolling three separate layers together
to create highly specialized solid blade steel. The blade’s core is high carbon vg5 steel that has a rockwell hardness of approximately 59°-60°.
This hardness is a byproduct of the rolling process. The outer layers are SuS410 stainless steel that provide strength and help keep the knife
free of corrosion. This steel formation lends itself to an extremely sharp edge that has been finished to a blade angle of 14-15 degrees. 
These fine blades are fixed to a comfortable compressed laminate linen handle. The bases of the knives’ handles have been weighted, giving
the finished piece balance. These knives are an excellent balance of tradition and technology.

UTiLiTY knifE
5" blade.
Z207

sanTokU knifE
7" blade.
Z208

VEGETabLE knifE
7" blade.
Z209

CHEf's knifE
8" blade.         10" blade.
Z210 8           Z210 10

sLiCER knifE
11" blade.
Z211

CHEf’s kniVEs
indented blade-to-handle joint.
c. 9.5" blade.      d. 11" blade
Y509                    Y531

CHEf’s kniVEs
Smooth blade-to-handle joint.
a. 8" blade.            b. 8" serrated blade.
Y500                      Y523

a

b

d

c

GLobaL kniVEs
This japanese company has reinvented professional cutlery. blade and handle  are made of seamlessly bonded, high-carbon, stain resistant steel.
This unique design provides superior balance and responsiveness. Plus... the dimpled handle offers surprising comfort and a sure grip while
remaining impervious to bacteria. Super thin blades make slicing, cutting and tip-work faster and easier. This surprisingly light knife is easy to
use and extremely comfortable.

HoLLow GRoUnd sanTokU knifE
Y587 7" blade

CHEf’s CLEaVER
1 lb, 6" blade.
Y532   
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sasHimi kniVEs
Pointed tip.
9.5" blade.         12" blade
Y526                  Y527

oRiEnTaL CHEf’s knifE
7" blade.
Y541

dEba knifE
7" blade.
Y519

fLExibLE boninG knifE
6" blade.
Y513

fLExibLE fiLLET knifE
8" blade.
Y533

a. bREad knifE
8.5" blade.
Y507
b. PoinTEd bREad knifE
9.5" blade.
Y573

boninG knifE wiTH boLsTER
6" blade.
Y543

c. LaRGE VEGETabLE knifE - HoLLow GRoUnd
7.5" blade.
Y591
d. LaRGE VEGETabLE knifE
7.5" blade.
Y503

j. UTiLiTY knifE
5" blade.
Y504

h. fLExibLE UTiLiTY knifE
6.5" blade.
Y516
i. sERRaTEd UTiLiTY knifE
6" blade.
Y537

e. fLExibLE sLiCER
12" blade.
Y506
f. fLExibLE sLiCER/fiLLET knifE
9.5" blade.
Y510

g. widE bLadE sLiCER
7" blade.
Y520

e

f

g

h

i

j

sHaRPEnEd on THE RiGHT sidE onLY. 

sHaRPEnEd on THE RiGHT sidE onLY. 

a

b

c

d
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3 PiECE soUs CHEf’s sET
Packed in an attractive carton with cardboard sleeve. contains: 
8" chef's Knife (Y500), 5.5" vegetable Knife, 4" Paring Knife
(Y505).
Y545

GLobaL sETs

3 PiECE CHEf’s sET            
Packed in an attractive carton with cardboard sleeve. contains: 
5" utility knife (Y504), 8" chef’s knife (Y500), 3" Paring knife
(Y538).
Y588

3 PiECE sanTokU sET
in attractive carton with cardboard sleeve. contains:
5" utility knife (Y504), 7"hollow ground santoku
(Y587), 3" Paring knife (Y538).
Y589

oRiEnTaL VEGETabLE knifE
8" blade.
Y550

CHEf’s kniVEs
                            bLadE
Y552 8.5    8.5" blade
Y552 11      11" blade
Y552 12     12" blade 

GLobaL “masTER sERiEs” kniVEs
Thicker back and heavier handle give these knives the extra heft many professionals want. Same superb edge and easy handle as the original globals.

CHEf’s UTiLiTY CHoPPER
6.25" blade.
Y551 

PaRinG kniVEs
                     bLadE
Y538      3" blade
Y569      4" blade
Y505      4" blade

sHELLfisH oR maRRow foRks
Set of 4, 8" length.
Y572
indiVidUaL foRk
Y572 a 

fisH bonE TwEEZERs
5.75" length.
Y576
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TURninG knifE
2.5" blade.
Y511

sHaRPEninG GUidE sET
Y536

RoasT foRk
6.5" tines, 12" overall.
Y528

a. sLoTTEd offsET sPaTULa
5" blade.
Y562

sLoTTEd sPaTULa
6" blade with curved tip.
Y566

c. CERamiC sHaRPEnER
replaceable shaft. 9.5" shaft.
Y534
9.5" REPLaCEmEnT sHafT
Y534 R

d. diamond sTEEL
10" shaft.
Y561

a

b

7 PoCkET knifE PoRTfoLio
This is a sleek case that holds your tools in a
notebook style format. The thin profile of this case
makes it ideal for transporting global cutlery and
tools in a compact manor. bag dimensions are
approximately 14.5" length, 9" width.
Y586

CasEs and RoLLs aRE sHown wiTH CUTLERY
foR iLLUsTRaTion PURPosEs onLY. CUTLERY
is noT inCLUdEd.

CERamiC wHETsTonE
1000 grit.
Y565

Hand HELd waTER sHaRPEnER
Two ceramic wheels (coarse, medium). compartment fills with
water so the blade is continuously cooled while being sharpened. 
Y579

sTainLEss sTEEL HoLdER
for ceramic whetstone.
Y574

foRGEd sTEak knifE
Set of 4 knives. 4" blade.
Y570 sET

b. offsET sPaTULa
5" blade.
Y563

iTEms aRE PiCTUREd ToGETHER bUT soLd sEPaRaTELY. noT sUiTabLE foR kniVEs sHaRPEnEd on onE sidE onLY.

c

d
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CHEf's sLiCER (sUJiHiki) wiTH saYa CoVER
9.5" blade.
Z181 9.5

CHEf's knifE (GYUTo) wiTH saYa CoVER
8" blade.         9.5" blade.
Z180 8            Z180 9.5

kikUiCHi GoLd sERiEs
These knives are skillfully handcrafted and designed for professional use. They have a core of vg-10 that is wrapped in
SuS410 stainless steel. The vg-10 core forms a keen cutting edge. The outer layers of SuS410 provide protection fro
corrosion. The clad style blades are sharpened 50/50 making this knife suitable for right and left hand users. The handles

are riveted to the full tang and made of a compressed wood. each gold series chef’s knife comes with a custom fitted
wood saya blade cover.

Includes Ho wood saya cover.

UTiLiTY knifE (PETTY)
The blade is hand hammered and has
a true damascus finish. 5" blade.
Z184 5

sanTokU knifE 
The blade is hand hammered and has
a true damascus finish. 7" blade.
Z183 7

CHEf’s knifE (GYUTo)
The blade is hand hammered and has
a true damascus finish.
8" blade.              9.5" blade.
Z185 8                 Z185 9.5

kikUiCHi waRikomi damasCUs
in addition to being made with layered damascus steel these knives have a tsuchime, or hand hammered finish. The hand hammering adds a unique
decorative effect and also helps reduces friction while cutting to help prevent food from sticking to the sides of the blade. The 16 layers are compromised
of vg10 high carbon steel, and stainless steel. The vg10 blade provides optimum edge retention and the stainless steel aids in stain resistance. The
handles are made of a moisture resistant compressed wood and fixed to the tang with three rivets. The result is Kikuichi’s top of the line damascus knife.

CHEf’s sLiCER (sUJiHiki)
The blade is hand hammered and has
a true damascus finish. 9.5" blade.
Z186 9.5

kikUiCHi wEsTERn sTYLE sUsHi
knifE/sLiCER
The blades geometry and cutting edge are ideal
for cutting rolled sushi and slicing boneless meats.
10.5" blade
Z182 10.5

kikUiCHi
Kikuichi has been one of japan's finest knife manufacturers for over 100 years. To this day, their blades proudly display the emperor's
chrysanthemum, a mark of superb japanese craftsmanship. Kikuichi knives are  made in Sakai, japan where 95% of traditional
japanese knives are made. jb Prince company is proud to offer some of the company's top-of-the-line laminated western style knives.
These hand-crafted blades have a level of performance rarely found in knives made in the west.
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masaHiRo CaRbon sTEEL 
Masahiro, one of japan’s largest cutlery companies, makes these superb western-style, professional knives. carbon steel gives the
sharpest edge. The blades are designed for fine slicing and are sharpened on both sides. The handles are made of high density fiberboard
for moisture resistance, and are stainless steel riveted to the full tang.

PaRinG knifE (PETTY)
4.75" blade.
Y600

UTiLiTY knifE (PETTY)
6" blade.
Y601

CHEf’s kniVEs (GYUTo)
                             bLadE
Y602 7              7" 
Y602 8              8"  
Y602 9.5         9.5" 

sanTokU knifE
7" blade.
Y604

JaPanEsE boninG knifE (HankoTsU)
6" blade.
Y603

THin bLadE sLiCERs (sUJiHiki)
9.5" blade.                10.5" blade  
Y605 9.5                  Y605 10.5

THEsE bLadEs aRE madE fRom CaRbon sTEEL. THEY aRE noT sTainT REsisTanT and wiLL foRm a PaTina.

masaHiRo

UTiLiTY knifE (PETTY)
6.5" blade.
Z187 6.5

kikUiCHi waRikomi damasCUs RosEwood HandLEs
This damascus blade is comprised of 45 layers that consist of a combination of nickel, SuS410, and j1 stainless steel. This layering gives the blade a
unique appearance and helps protect the core material from staining and rusting. The core steel is high carbon Swedish steel giving the knife an excellent
cutting edge, and has a rockwell hardness of 60. The wa-style handles are made from rose wood with an ebony ferrule. This series is a fine example of
Kikuichi’s respect for traditional japanese craftsmanship and quality.

sanTokU knifE
7" blade.
Z188 7

CHEf’s knifE (GYUTo)
8" blade.             9.5" blade.
Z189 8                Z189 9.5

Octogonal handles.
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THin bLadE sLiCERs (sUJiHiki)
9.5" blade.          10.5" blade.
Y660 9.5             Y660 10.5

sanTokU knifE
7" blade.
Y661

JaPanEsE boninG knifE (HankoTsU)
6" blade.
Y662

PaRinG knifE (PETTY)
4.75" blade.
Y650

UTiLiTY knifE (PETTY)
6" blade.
Y651

CHEf’s kniVEs (GYUTo)
                              bLadE
Y652 7              7"
Y652 8              8"
Y652 9.5          9.5"  

masaHiRo sTain REsisTanT bLadEs madE fRom moLYbdEnUm
VanadiUm sTEEL
Masahiro knives are crafted in Seki city, japan. They are a full tang construction with wood handles that are fixed with three rivets.
Stainless steel blades are chisel ground and the edges are mirror polished and extremely sharp. These are solid performing knives
that are easy to maintain and designed for the professional chef. 

masaHiRo mV HiGH CaRbon, sTain REsisTanT sTEEL
These Masahiro knives are amazingly light weight, yet perfectly balanced. The edges are mirror polished. The handles have a three rivet
design and are made of a seamless composite plastic. They are remarkably durable, much more practical and longer lasting than a laminated
wood handles. The handle is resistant to bacteria which keeps the knife very hygienic in daily use.

mV sanTUko knifE
Stainless steel, plastic handle. 7" blade.
Y672 175

mV CHEf’s knifE (GYUTo)
Stainless steel, plastic handle.
9.5" blade.              8" blade.
Y671 240                Y671 210

mV PaRinG knifE (PETTY)
5.9" blade.
Y670 150

THEsE ExTREmELY THin bLadEs aRE foR finE, PRECisE sLiCinG, noT foR bREakinG bonEs oR RoUGH woRk.
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sanTokU kniVEs
d. light regular edge, 7" blade.
Y722
e. light hollow ground, 7" blade
Y723

d

e

JaPanEsE boninG knifE (HonakaTsU)
6" blade.
Y710

THiCk bLadE CHoPPinG knifE (dEba)
heavy, 11 oz, 6.5" blade.
Y711

misono
The Misono company is descended from one of japan’s great sword makers. while still producing ceremonial swords, Misono is now more famous for
their excellent, thin blade cutlery, some of the finest in japan. You can select from four of their best lines, each with different design, blade steels and
bolster features. all the Misonos have the same handles made from natural wood for comfort and feel. They are impregnated with resin under high pres-
sure and great heat to make them very durable and impervious to water.

THin bLadE kniVEs
9.5" blade.             10.5" blade.
Y702 9.5                Y702 10.5

misono HiGHEsT QUaLiTY swEdisH CaRbon TooL sTEEL
Misono’s original knife line is made from Swedish, high carbon tool steel. believed by many to be the finest for cutlery because of its unique molecular
structure, the blades are hot-forged, hardened and tempered to rockwell 60º. blades are sharpened on both sides (western style) with a standard bolster.

PaRinG knifE (PETTY)
4.75" blade.
Y700

CHEf’s kniVEs (GYUTo)
8" blade.            9.5" blade. 
Y701 8               Y701 9.5

THEsE bLadEs aRE madE fRom CaRbon sTEEL. THEY aRE noT sTain REsisTanT.

THEsE bLadEs aRE madE fRom sTain REsisTanT sTEEL.

misono sTain REsisTanT bLadEs madE fRom moLYbdEnUm,
VanadiUm sTEEL
using the same thin-blade construction, these knives are made of a high carbon, chrome-molybdenum steel that insures good edge quality while
resisting stain and rust. The metal is ice-hardened and tempered to rockwell 58º and sharpened on both sides (western style). Standard bolster.

a. CHEf’s kniVEs (GYUTo)
8" blade.            9.5" blade. 
Y705 8               Y705 9.5

b. HoLLow GRoUnd CHEf’s kniVEs (GYUTo)
9.5" blade.            10.5" blade.
Y712 9.5               Y712 10.5

naRRow bLadE sLiCERs (sUJiHiki)
                                                          bLadE
      Y706 9.5                         9.5"
      Y706 10.5                      10.5"
 c. Y707 10.5          hollow ground 10.5" 

a

b c
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PaRinG knifE (PETTY)
5.9" blade.
Y704 6 CHinEsE CLEaVER

7.5" blade.
Y724

misono’s sTain REsisTanT 440 sERiEs
This steel has more chrome which makes it harder and allows a sharper edge but with good re-sharpening properties.
ice hardened and tempered for strength and durability. Standard bolster.

THin bLadE sLiCER (sUJiHiki)   
9.5" blade.
Y736 9.5

CHEf’s knifE (GYUTo)
8" blade.           9.5" blade. 
Y735 8              Y735 9.5

PaRinG knifE (PETTY)
5.9" blade.
Y734 6

noT foR UsE wiTH bonEs.

sanTokU knifE
7" blade.
Y732 

b. HoLLow GRoUnd
CHEf’s knifE (GYUTo)
8" blade.                9.5" blade.
Y741 8                   Y741 9.5

misono Ux-10 sERiEs
Top grade Swedish, high carbon, no-stain steel makes hard, sharp cutting edges with surprisingly easy resharpening.
ice hardened (sub zero) and tempered to rockwell 60º for great strength and edge retention. unique tapered, german
nickel silver bolster allows greater comfort and less irritation from the back of the blade.

a. CHEf’s knifE (GYUTo)
8" blade.       9.5" blade.  
Y730 8          Y730 9.5

THEsE ExTREmELY THin bLadEs aRE foR finE, PRECisE sLiCinG, noT foR bREakinG bonEs oR RoUGH woRk.

c. THin bLadE sLiCER
(sUJiHiki)
9.5" blade.
Y731 9.5 

d. HoLLow GRoUnd
CHEf’s sLiCER (sUJiHiki)
9.5" blade.        11" blade.
Y742 9.5           Y742 11

f. HoLLow GRoUnd PaRinG
knifE (PETTY)
4.75" blade.
Y740

e. Ux-10 PaRinG knifE
5.9" blade.
Y729

b

a

d

c

f

e
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HoLLow GRoUnd sanTokU knifE  
7" blade.
Y310

HoLLow GRoUnd CHEf’s knifE (GYUTo)
8"blade.
Y311 8

maC PRofEssionaL sERiEs
for 40 years, this company has sold superior quality cutting tools in japan. now their “Professional Series” knives are available here. These superb
tools are made from a high carbon, stain resistant steel forged to 60 rockwell (a hardness rating that assures edge sharpness and good re-sharpening
quality). forged bolsters and riveted water repellent wood handles are joined by hand. These knives are extremely sharp.

maC
from japan.

dEba knifE
Thin edge, thick back for cutting meat & poultry.
6" blade.
Y802 15

sQUaRE UsUba knifE
vegetable & fruit slicer. 7" blade.
Y804 18

kanEmasa HiGHEsT QUaLiTY
These knives are hand-made by a small, well established (1917) factory for their professional customers. The steel is Yasugi Shiro-ko, a high carbon,
steel preferred for daily use because it is easily re-sharpened to a very fine edge. This is laminated during forging to a “mild” (more rigid) steel for
strength, then polished and sharpened. as with all carbon steel knives, this will rust if not treated properly. The handles are made from “ho” or ichii
wood. varieties unique to japan which are light and very water resistant. The ferrules are buffalo horn.

PoinTEd sasHimi knifE (YanaGiba)
Thin blade for fine slicing.
9.5" blade.            10.5" blade
Y800 24                Y800 27

kanEmasa TRadiTionaL RoUnd Ho-wood HandLEs

kanEmasa
japanese hand-Made Professional cutlery carbon, Sword Steel blades.

PoinTEd sasHimi kniVEs  (YanaGiba)
9.5" blade.                10.5" blade
Y820 24                   Y820 27

kanEmasa oCTaGonaL iCHii wood HandLEs
Surer, more comfortable grip.

sQUaRE UsUba knifE
7" blade.
Y824 18

PRofEssionaL dEba knifE
6" blade.
Y822 15

THEsE kniVEs aRE sHaRPEnEd on onE sidE onLY.
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CHEf’s kniVEs (GYUTo)
                               bLadE
Y301 8.5           8.5" 
Y301 9.5           9.5" 
Y301 10.5        10.5"

PaRinG kniVEs (PETTY)
                         bLadE
Y300 3           3"  
Y300 5           5"  
Y300 6           6"  

fLExibLE fiLLET knifE 
7" flexible blade.
Y307

maC CHEf’s LinE
Mac “chef’s line” uses the same steel and handle but without a forged bolster. Same great edge.

boninG knifE (sHEaTH)
6" blade.
Y313

waVY EdGE sLiCER
10.5" blade.
Y312 10.5

JaPanEsE VEGETabLE knifE (nakiRi)
Sharpened on both sides. 6.5" blade. 
Y303

HoLLow GRoUnd CHEf’s kniVEs 
grooved on both sides.
8" blade.           10" blade.
Y306 8              Y306 10

TURninG knifE
2.5" blade.
Y308

sanTokU knifE
4" blade.
Y309

maC CERamiC sHaRPEninG Rod
8.5" rod, 800 grit.
Y304

maC bLaCk CERamiC HoninG Rod wiTH GRooVEs
The Mac black ceramic honing rod is an extremely hard 81° rockwell com-
pared to metal rods ("steels") at 62° and white ceramic rods at 76°. The rod
must be significantly harder than the steel blade so that the softer blade
hones when rubbed against the harder rod. Mac knives are among the hard-
est available at 58 - 60° and therefore should only be honed using ceramic
rods. other brands of knives generally range 52°-57° and can easily be honed
with the black ceramic honing rod. 10.5" rod, 1200 grit.
Y314 a
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HoLLow GRoUnd naRRow fLExibLE sLiCER
only for boneless products. wood handle. 12" blade.
V821 12

HoLLow GRoUnd widE sLiCERs
only for boneless products. Plastic handle.
12" blade.                  14" blade.
V822 12PL                V822 14PL

CHEf’s kniVEs
                                bLadE      HandLE
V812 8                8"        wood
V812 8PL           8"        Plastic  
V812 10             10"       wood
V812 10PL        10"       Plastic   
V812 12             12"       wood
V812 12PL        12"       Plastic 

sERRaTEd PoinTEd sLiCERs
10" blade.               10" blade. Plastic handle.
V818 10                  V818 10PL

PoinTEd sLiCERs
                                    bLadE        HandLE
V817 10                10"        wood
V817 10PL           10"       Plastic   
V817 12PL          12"        Plastic

sERRaTEd RoUnd End sLiCERs
                                   bLadE        HandLE
V820 12               12"         wood
V820 12PL           12"        Plastic
V820 14               14"         wood
V820 14PL           14"         Plastic

ViCToRinox
Made in Switzerland, victorinox knives have high carbon stainless steel stamped blades with rosewood or nSf approved
one-piece plastic handles made of fibrox texturized nylon.

sERRaTEd CHEf’s kniVEs
only 0.75" of blade is serrated.
                                bLadE      HandLE
V813 7.5            7.5"       wood
V813 7.5PL       7.5"       Plastic  
V813 10             10"       wood
V813 10PL        10"       Plastic
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LonG HandLE PaRinG knifE
3.25" blade.
Straight blade.        wavy blade.
V850                       V850 w

PaRinG kniVEs
wood handle. Straight edge
3.5" blade.
V816  

PaRinG kniVEs
Plastic handle. 3.25" blade.
                      HandLE CoLoR
V801               black 
V801 R            red
V801 w          white

sERRaTEd PaRinG kniVEs
Plastic handle. 3.25" blade.
                       HandLE CoLoR
V802                black
V802 R              red 
V802 w           white

kiTCHEn kniVEs
wood handle. 4.75" blade.
Straight edge.       Serrated edge.
V815                     V815 w

UTiLiTY kniVEs
4" blade.
                     HandLE CoLoR
V839              black
V839 R            red 
V839 w          white

sERRaTEd UTiLiTY knifE
white handle. 4" blade.
V843 w  

sTiff bLadEs widE boninG kniVEs
6" blade.            Plastic handle. 6" blade.
V828 6              V828 6PL

sEmi fLEx bLadEs naRRow boninG kniVEs
6" blade.           Plastic handle. 6" blade. 
V823 6              V823 6PL

sTiff naRRow boninG kniVEs
Plastic handle. 6" blade.
V824 6PL

sTiff bLadEs CURVEd boninG kniVEs
6" blade.        Plastic handle. 6" blade. 
V826 6           V826 6PL

fLExibLE boninG knifE 
Plastic handle, 8" blade.
V852

sEmi-sTiff ULTRa GRiP CURVEd boninG knifE
6" length.
V862 6PL

fLExibLE ULTRa GRiP CURVEd boninG knifE
6" length.
V863 6PL

boninG kniVEs
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sEmi fLEx bLadEs fisH fiLLETinG kniVEs
7" blade.           Plastic handle. 7" blade. 
V829 7              V829 7PL

fLExibLE fiLET knifE 
Plastic handle, 7" blade.
V851

bREakinG knifE
10" length.
V867 10PL

bREad kniVEs
                                   bLadE        HandLE
V837 8                  8"          wood
V837 8PL              8"          Plastic
V836 10               10"         wood
V836 10PL           10"         Plastic

dExTER/RUssELL offsET sPaTULa
Stainless steel, wood handle. 10" blade, 15" overall.
m938 10 

f. diCk smaLL TURnER
Stainless steel, plastic handle. 5" blade, 10.5" overall.
d976  

LamsonsHaRP sTiff bLadE sPaTULas        
Stainless steel blade, plastic handle.
c. 2.5" blade, 9" overall.    d. 5" blade, 11" overall.
m832                                  m830

c

d

PELTEx fRom fRanCE
Stainless steel blades, wood handles.
e. 2.25" blade, 7.5" overall.           f. 3.5" blade, 10.5" overall.
m991                                             m992

e

f

sPaTULas

dExTER/RUssELL TURnER
Stainless steel, wood handle. 8" blade, 14.5" overall. 
a. wood handle.           b. white plastic handle.
m939                             m939 PL

a

b

dExTER/RUssELL PERfoRaTEd TURnER
Stainless steel, wood handle. 8" blade, 14.5" overall.
m917
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HEaVY dUTY fREnCH fisH sCaLER
Super efficient. Stainless steel head. 11.5" overall.
Plastic handle. 
U658 PL  

amERiCan fisH sCaLER
Stainless steel. 9" overall.
U914

maTfER fisH sCaLER    
cast aluminum. 9" overall.  
U747

sHELLfisH kniVEs

oYsTER knifE, PRoVidEnCE TYPE
Stainless steel blade, straight tip. white
plastic handle. nSf approved. 3" blade.
m988 

fREnCH sEafood kniVEs
Stainless steel blades, riveted wood handles.
a. CLam
2.75" blade. 7" overall.
m811

PoinTEd oYsTER knifE
Stainless steel, plastic handle.
2.5" blade, 6.38" overall.
m999 

anTi-sLiP HandLE oYsTER knifE
Stainless steel blade with 3 teeth for 
easier opening of oysters. anti-slip handle
for improved grip. 2" blade, 6" overall.
m989 

oYsTER knifE, nEw HaVEn sTYLE
Stainless steel blade, curved tip. white
plastic handle. nSf approved. 3" blade.
m987

CLam knifE
Stainless steel blade, white plastic handle.
nSf approved. 3" blade.
m986

fisH sCaLERs and mEaT fLaTTEnER

RoUnd mEaT fLaTTEnER
nickel plated steel. 3.5"diameter, 11.5" length. 11oz. (1lb). 
m953

a

b

ViCToRinox RoasT foRk
6" tines, 11" overall.
V810 11

foRks

f. diCk smaLL foRk
Stainless steel, 4.5" tines, 10.5" overall.  
d979  

f. diCk 5" saUTE foRk
Stainless steel, stamped fork. 3.75" Tines, 9" overall.
d962 

b. oYsTER
2.5" blade 6.5" overall.
m810

oYsTER knifE, bosTon TYPE
Polypropylene handle withstands both high and low
temperatures. stain-free, high-carbon steel. 4" blade.
m984

CLam knifE
Stainless steel blade. 3.5" blade.
V866

oYsTER knifE nEw HaVEn
Stainless steel blade, red plastic handle.
curved tip. 2.5" blade.
V865

RoasT foRk
6.5" tines, 12" overall.
Y528
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CHinEsE sTYLE sLiCERs bY dExTER/RUssELL
not to be used as cleavers. high carbon no-stain steel.
wood handle. full size 8" blade.
m933 a 

CURVEd bLadE CHoPPERs (mEZZaLUna)
Three 12" blades, plastic handles.
carbon steel.             Stain resistant steel. 
m957 b                      m957 C

bUTCHER saw
Stainless steel, plastic handle and flip lever.
20" blade, 30" overall.
d973 
REPLaCEmEnT bLadE
Stainless steel blade.
d973 a  

mEssERmEisTER CLEaVER
Stainless steel. 1.5 lbs., 6" blade. Plastic handle.
m825 

ViCToRinox CimETER kniVEs
                               bLadE           HandLE
V830 10             10"       rosewood
V830 12             12"       rosewood
V830 10PL      10"           Plastic
V830 12 PL     12"          Plastic

ViCToRinox bUTCHER kniVEs
Plastic handle. 10" blade.        Plastic handle. 12" blade.
V831 10PL                              V831 12PL

f. diCk CLEaVER
Stainless steel. 1.5 lbs., 7" blade.
d923 

HEnCkELs CLEaVER
1 lb., 6" blade.
H728 6 

bUTCHER kniVEs

noT foR UsE wiTH bonEs.

CHEEsE knifE
victorinox two handle cheese knife.
12" blade.      14" blade.
V805 12         V805 14

LaRdinG nEEdLE sET
Stainless steel needles in plastic box contains:  
1 larding needle, 2 straight dressing needles (6", 8"),
2 curved dressing needles (7", 9").
d942  
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f. diCk RoUnd sTEELs
Plastic handle & guard.
9.5" shaft.         12" shaft.
d949                d950

f. diCk mULTiCUT sTEEL
11" shaft.
d952

J.a. HEnCkELs oVaL sTEEL
12" shaft.
H723 12

J.a. HEnCkELs RoUnd sTEELs
10" shaft.                12" shaft.
H724 10                  H724 12

maC CERamiC sHaRPEninG Rod
8.5" rod, 800 grit.
Y304

maC bLaCk CERamiC HoninG Rod wiTH GRooVEs
The Mac black ceramic honing rod is an extremely hard 81° rockwell com-
pared to metal rods ("steels") at 62° and white ceramic rods at 76°. The rod
must be significantly harder than the steel blade so that the softer blade
hones when rubbed against the harder rod. Mac knives are among the hard-
est available at 58 - 60° and therefore should only be honed using ceramic
rods. other brands of knives generally range 52°-57° and can easily be honed
with the black ceramic honing rod. 10.5" rod, 1200 grit.
Y314 a

foRsCHnER diamond sTEELs
12" fine grit shaft, plastic handle.
a. round.         b. oval 
V841                V842

diamond knifE CaRE TooLs

wUsTHof diamond knifE sHaRPEnER
10" shaft.
w490

dmT diamond sTEEL
Sharpens as well as hones. 12" shaft.
m966

ULTimaTE EdGE ExTRa finE diamond sTEEL
1800 grit, ultra-fine diamond Steel. 10" shaft.
for honing only.
Z101

ULTimaTE EdGE oVaL diamond sTEELs
Made of microcrystalline diamonds bonded with
nickel to a lightweight shaft. Sharpens and hones.
10" shaft.                      12" shaft.
m981 10                       m981 12

c.GLobaL CERamiC sHaRPEnER
9.5" shaft.
Y534
REPLaCEmEnT sHafT
Y534 R

d.GLobaL diamond sTEEL
10" shaft.
Y561

c

d

a

b

sHaRPEninG sTEELs
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GLobaL CERamiC wHETsTonE
1000 grit. 
Y565 

EZ EdGE knifE sHaRPEnER
v-shaped tungsten carbide sharpening element.
ergonomic grip, finger guard and thumb rest.
Safe and comfortable to use left-handed or
right-handed. 5.75" overall.
m906

iTEms aRE PiCTUREd ToGETHER bUT soLd sEPaRaTELY.

CHanTRY knifE sHaRPEnER
Steel sharpening rods are spring loaded to adjust
to proper angle. works on straight or serrated
edges. can be countertop mounted, or used free
standing. 5" length x 1.5" width x 4.5" height.
m975
2 REPLaCEmEnT Rods
m975 R

Hand HELd knifE sHaRPEnER 
durable sharpening plates precisely
angled to achieve keen, razor-sharp edge.
ergonomic design with full-length finger
guard; for both left- and right-handed use.
occasionally turn hard plates to prolong
lifespan. 4.6" overall.
V853

mULTi-oiLsTonE (noRTon ComPanY)
complete 3 grit selection: fine, medium and coarse in plastic case
with one pint of mineral oil. each stone is 11.38" length x 2.5" width.
m902
REPLaCEmEnT oiL sTonEs

finE sTonE            mEdiUm sTonE           CoaRsE sTonE 
m902 f                     m902 m                          m902 C

sHaRPEninG sTonEs

minosHaRP sHaRPEninG kiT
uniquely designed solution for sharpening. Kit includes a
combination japanese water stone (1000 grit medium plus 8000
grit super fine), two sharpening guide rails with plastic liners,
and plastic carrying case that also holds the stone during
sharpening. Two-sided stone measures 8.25" length x 2.75" width.
Y982

GLobaL HoLdER foR CERamiC wHETsTonE
10.5" length x 3.88" width. Stainless Steel.
Y574  

waTER CombinaTion oiL sTonE
coarse (220 grit) for major edge repair &
Medium (1000 grit) for establishing an edge.
includes a plastic case that acts as a stone
holder.  8" length x 3" width x 1" height.
m994 a

waTER CombinaTion oiL sTonE
Medium (1000 grit) for establishing an edge &
fine (4000 grit) for maintaining a sharp edge.
includes a plastic case that acts as a stone
holder. 8" length x 3" width x 1" height.
m994 b  

waTER sTonE fixER
To re-flatten water stones. coarse, grooved stone on
plastic non-skid mounting. low cost, easy-to-useflatten-
ing method for all grit sizes of water stones. for best
results, bring the water stone to the flattering stone.
grit waterproof sandpaper or diamond sharpening stone
to reflatten. 9" length x 3" width x 0.75" height
m993
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JaPanEsE waTER sTonEs
Synthetic sharpening “stones” made from compacted silicates. work with water not oil for more efficient sharpening
and less mess. 100% uniform particle size so grit can be controlled.

finisHinG sTonE
Superfine (6000 grit) stone on plastic, 
non-skid mounting. 8" length x 2.75" width.
Y981

sinGLE GRiT sTonEs
800 grit is standard. works faster than
1000 grit. 8" length x 2.5" width.
                                                 GRiT
Y980 800                      800
Y980 1000           1000 (Medium)
Y980 1200             1200 (fine) 

CombinaTion sTonE
Medium (1000 grit) & Superfine (6000 grit).
8" length x 2.5" width.
Y979 a 

4000 GRiT
Primarily for polishing and refining your edge.
cuts steel at slower more controlled pace.
Y987 4000

6000 GRiT
for finishing and getting a keen well polished edge. May also
be used for daily maintenance and realignment of your edge.
Y987 6000

500 GRiT
ideal for setting new edge and raising a burr quickly.
good for minor repairs and the place to start with
extremely dull knives. cuts steel very rapidly.
Y987 500T

1000 and 2000 GRiT
great stones for maintaining sharpness
and keeping your knife in good working
condition. cuts steel quickly.
1000 GRiT           2000 GRiT
Y987 1000           Y987 2000

sHaPTon GLass sTonEs and aCCEssoRiEs
The engineers of Shapton have developed a glass backed ceramic stone with a high volume and even distribution of abrasive particles. This translates
into a stone with uniformity that cuts quickly and wears very slowly. Shapton glass Stones do not need to be soaked before use. You simply splash the
stone with water and you are ready to sharpen making them simple and convenient to use. Shapton glass Stones are well suited for sharpening many of
the stainless steels that exist in the chef knife market today. These stainless steels often have compositions that are resistant to abrasion, making the
sharpening process more difficult on traditional man made stones. Shapton glass Stones uniformity and distribution of abrasive particles make them better
suited for sharpening these stainless steels. 8.25" length x 2.75" width x 0.5" height.

sHaPTon GLass sTonE sET wiTH fiELd HoLdER 500, 2000, 16000 GRiTs
This set of Shapton glass Stone gives you a nice mix  that allow you to repair (500
grit), maintain (2000 grit) and polish (16,000 grit) the edges on your knives. it
includes a portable field case/stand that conveniently holds all of your stones when
not in use and also acts a holder while sharpening. it functions with the stones in
this set or any other Shapton glass Stones. 10" length x 3.25" width x 2.5" height.
Y988

sHaPTon sTonE HoLdER
This stone holder provides a solid slip resistant base to secure your
stones while sharpening. The combination of rubber and tempered
glass weighs in at 4 pounds making it substantial sharpening base for
your Shapton glass Stones. 10" length x 3.25" width x 2.5" height.
Y989

sHaPTon sHaRPEninG Pond foR sTonE HoLdERs
This pond is the perfect reservoir for your sharpening station. Place the
Y988 or Y989 stone holders inside the pond. They will be held securely
and the pond will catch any water and swarf that is accumulating during
the sharpening process. a compact and neat way to round out your
Shapton sharpening set up. 15" length x 13" width x 3.5" height.
Y991

sUEHiRo-Rika 5000 GRiT waTERsTonE
The Suehiro rika 5000 grit waterstone is a top notch finishing stone. use after your edge is set
with a lower grit stone for an excellent finish on your edge. Stone should be soaked in water
before use and is fixed to a plastic base with surface dimensions of 8" length x 2.75" width.
Y983

sHaPTon diamond GLass LaPPinG PLaTE
The ultimate stone flattener with a tolerance of ±5
microns. This tool will ensure your stones are flat
and true. can be used with stones 500 grit and up.
Y990
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dmT diamond sTonE in HaRdwood CasE
use dry or with water. Stone is are 8" length x 2.6" width.
10.4" length x 3.6" width overall.
m967

oiL CombinaTion sTonE
coarse and fine sides. Pre-filled with
mineral oil. 8" length x 2" width x 1" height.
m945

dmT diamond sHaRPEnER and basE
reversible. fine and coarse sides in plastic
base. Stone is 8.8" length x 2.6" width. 
12.2" length x 4.65" width overall.  
m995

PLasTiC knifE sHEaTHs
heavy plastic protects your knives’ edges...and your hands.

knifE GUaRds

sHEaRs & sCissoRs

                       LEnGTH          widTH
m964 a     4.5"            1"  
m964 b    10.5"           1" 
m964 C    12.5"           1"
m964 d     8.5"            2" 
m964 E     10.5"           2"  

                         LEnGTH        widTH
m964 f      12.5"         2"   
m964 G       6.5"           1"  
m964 H      14.5"          1"   
m964 i         8.5"           1" 

a. maC Two PiECE ComE aPaRT sHEaRs
heavy duty stainless construction with micro 
serrated blades. 3" blade, 8.5" overall.
Y315
b. wUsTHof ComE-aPaRT sHEaRs
Shears come apart for easy cleaning. Stainless steel
and plastic construction with textured handle for
improved grip. 2" blade, 7.75" overall.
w519

c. ViCToRinox kiTCHEn sCissoRs
3" blade, 8" overall.
V848

d. HEnCkELs kiTCHEn sCissoRs
3" blade, 8" overall.
H738

f. mEssERmEisTER sHEaRs
lock & spring action. Super leverage. ribbed handle for
strong grip. Stainless steel. Poultry. 3.5" blade, 9" overall.
m813

e. mEssERmEisTER mULTi-fUnCTion kiTCHEn
sCissoRs
comes apart for cleaning. Stainless steel. 2.88" blade,
8" overall. 
m970

g. kiTCHEn sCissoRs
Small blade flexible handle shears with molybdenum 
anadium stainless steel blades. 2" blade, 6.5" overall.
d525

i. JoYCE CHEn sCissoRs
great for fine cutting. Tapered points cut right to tip.
flexible, comfortable handles. right or left handed.
Stainless steel. 1.88" blade, 6.25" overall.

h. maC kiTCHEn / HERb sniPs
Stainless steel with plastic handle. 1.88" blade, 6.5" overall.
Y316

                            CoLoR
d475               red
d475 w         white

                         CoLoR
d475 b        blue
d475 Y       Yellow

a

b

c

d

e

g

h

i

f
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3 sECTion knifE baG
• double stitched reinforced elasticized pockets.
• interior mesh accessory pocket.
• fully reinforced, padded carry handle.
• d-rings to accommodate a shoulder strap.
• interior and exterior business card holder.
• 20" length x 9" height.
bLaCk             oRanGE
Z167                 Z167 R

CUTLERY foR iLLUsTRaTion PURPosEs onLY. CUTLERY is noT inCLUdEd.

knifE & TooL CaRRiERs

3 sECTion knifE baG dELUxE
• double stitched reinforced elasticized pockets.
• interior mesh accessory pocket.
• fully reinforced, padded carry handle.
• d-rings to accommodate a shoulder strap.
• interior and exterior business card holder.
• 5 exterior accessory compartments.
• 20" length x 9" height.
CHoCoLaTE bRown        bLaCk           oLiVE
Z173 C                                 Z173               Z173 o

boLdRiC d-RinG CanVas knifE RoLL
These boldric Knife rolls are made of a durable natural canvas and have a closure
with water buffalo hide strap and metal d-ring hardware. excellent for a chef who is
on the move and needs to carry the essential knives and tools. boldric bags are a
blend of functional simplistic design, throwback style, and quality.

• holds 7 knives or tools that have an overall length of 15.5".
• leather utility pocket with zipper.
• dimensions when open is 20.5" l x 19" w.

                               CoLoR
Z265 G            gray
Z265 o            olive
Z265 b            black

12 PoCkET RoLL
reinforced double handles. woven nylon. holds 12 tools
up to 18" length. closed measures 20" length x 8" width. 
m817 

8 PiECE CUTLERY RoLL
nylon fabric, camouflage design. 20" length x 6" height.
Z175
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17 PoCkET box
Plastic clasps. woven nylon. folds to 20" length x 8.5" width x 3" height. 
m814  

CasEs and RoLLs aRE sHown wiTH CUTLERY foR  iLLUsTRaTion PURPosEs onLY. CUTLERY is noT inCLUdEd.

nYLon & PoLYHidE
These cases and rolls are made from either a woven nylon fabric that looks like canvas or from a textured soft vinyl, “Polyhide”
that looks and feels like leather. 

8 PoCkET RoLL
velcro straps adjust to make a compact tool roll. woven nylon. 7 pockets
hold tools up to 18" length. closed measures 20" length x 6" width. 
m819

3 PoCkET RoLL
woven nylon with velcro Straps. 19" length x 13" width.
Z161

sofT-sidE aLL PURPosE baG
canvas case with nylon zippers. has 2 separate compartments: one for books,
papers or delicate tools; the second has two sections. The first has elastic straps to
hold up to 16 knives or tools. The other section has 8 plastic presses to hold larger
blade knives (up to 14") and a tray (17.5" length x 2.75" width) for odd sized tools
and boxes. This entire section pulls out and can be used at the work station.
outside dimensions: 19" length x 12" width.comes with handle and shoulder strap.
m1002


